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walls.
. The . pantry op stfl-rage 
room, which is realil̂/̂._, a 
small room • built ,in 'the 
corner'of'the 'kitchen, is 
lined with cabinets and 
shelves and sports a work 
table .-in the center of the 
room. The light blue polor 
found 'iri r this room adds a 
note -of cheer to- the work 
that will be going on here, 

CAFETERIA 
■rLuncyhes will be served 
through a window opening 
into the entrance hall of 
the■ cafeteria. What prob
ably is the greatest con
trast between the old and 
new cafeterias is the 
stage at the extreme end 
of the cafeteria. This 
stage was built to be used 
as a platform for speakers 
and performers during ban
quets.
The cafeteria will be 
furnished with 30 beauti
ful yellow enamel topped 
tables. Each table will 
seat six persons, giving a 
total seating capacity of 
180.

CE4IRS
The 30 inch high blonde 
chairs are just the same 
heiglit of the ' 30 inch
tables. By ' using ’ chairs 
that have ‘backs the same 
height of the tables, we 

have less chance of up
setting the plates when 
placing them on the table.

Three of the cafeteria 

walls are a light green 

while the remaining wall 

is a sunny yellow, almost 
the same ■ color cf the 
table tops. This color

scheme results in a cool, 
ehei'xy, inviting eating

setting. i
XIGHTIKG' -■

"The lighting ‘is'far su
perior to any thing- we 
have ever had at Bailey," 
declares Principal Weaver. 
New indirect circle type 
light fixtures have been 
installed. Two - hundred 
watt bulbs are used in 
both rooms. The north side 
of the cafeteria is almost 
entirely windows. This, 
too, accounts for a great 
deal more light.

HEATING 
In the kitchen there is 
one heating fan and an ex
haust fan. The cafeteria 
has two heating fans and 
two circulating overhead 
fans. These fixtures keep 
the air circulating at the 
right temperature.
There are also two powder 
rooms for the cafeteria 
workers, one for the high 
school workers and one for 
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Strick
land, and Mrs. Lamm. These 
rooms are a delicate pink. 
This building was paid
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Qept.Heads In Choms 
Of fiew Building
Holding sway in the new 

building will be Mrs. 
Kermit Lewis, supervisor 
of the cafeteria, and Fran
ces Wilson, home economics 
teacher.
Both of these women have 
been consulted frequently 
by the contractor and 
those in charge of select
ing the equipment as to 
any desired changes or 
additions needed.
Mrs, Lewis will have as 
her assistants Mrs. 
Everett Lamm and Mrs. E.O. 
Strickland.
Miss Wilson holds a B,S. 
Degree in home - economics 
with a minor in Science 
from East Carolina College, 
class of 5l*
Miss Wilson is a graduate 
of Plain View High School 
in Sampson County. She 
says that, since she liked 
home economies from the be
ginning of her high school 
days, her mind was made up 
as to her major before she

for by the county. The 
equipment was made possi
ble by county, school, and 
P.T.A, funds entered college,
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